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JOB PRINTING OFHCE! 
BLOOD'S BUILDING, INDEPENDENCE. 

EviRY INSCRIPTION OP 

LEGAL, COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS 

ToTb Printing 

EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS, IN FIRST CLASS STYLE AND AT 
LOW RATES. 

Letter and Note Heads 

-AT-

" BULLETIN " OFFICE. 

BLANKS 

OF ALL KINDS AT 

"BULLETIN" OFFICE. 

Attorneys' Briefs 

PRINTED AT SHORT NOTICE AT 

Bill Heads and Statements 

-AT— 

" BULLETIN' OFFICE. 

ENVELOPES 

IN INFINITE VARIETY AT 

" BULLETIN " OFFICE. 

Cards, Circulars, &e„ 

IN WFI£T STYLE AT 

" BULLETIN " OFFICE. " BULLETIN " OFFICE. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

Tliis is tlie 

Self-Threading Shuttle 

N E W  

AMERICAN 

Sewing 

MACHINE. 
IT 18 THE ONLY MACHINE IN THE WORLD 

THAT USiS IT. 
Itsadvantages are that it can be threaded with ! 

esse in the dark as well as by daylight, the thread i 
drawing immediately to its place, requiring; no 1 

adjusting of the tension. The upper thread on 1 

this machine is threaded with uyual ease, and is j 
mora easily operated than any other Shuttle Ma
chine the world ever saw. 

The "Hew American" Mm Macbise 
It is fee lightest running 

Never breaks the thread! 

Never skips stitches! 

Has self-threading shuttle 

Self-setting needle! 
I 

Best Machine for Family purposes. 
There is no machine which is so easily learned, 

and which so well combines lightness and dura
bility. Sold at moderate price and on terms so 
easy as to be within the reach of all. Every nip 
chine warranted for five years. 

S. M. OSGOOD, Agent. 

34-ly 

.^.grerrfes TXTa-rLted. 

J. S. McKENNEY, Manager, 

Office and Salesroom, 244 Wabasli-av.. Chicago, III. 
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GRAND PRIZE 
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ANO-W" 

DIPLOMA 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 167G. 

AS THE BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
Its competitors receiving only an award for some special feature of their machines. 

The Worltaowri Wilson Shuttle Serai Machine 
1j2| Unlimited Capacity to do all Kinds of Family Sewing and Manufacturing, 

KS PATENT AUTOMATIC "CUT OFF" on the hand wheel prevents the ma* 
diine from running backwards, and obviates the necessity of taking the work 
from the machine to wind thread on the bobbins, which mu3t be done with all 
other Sewing Machines, to the great annoyance of the operator, especially in 
lucking, hemming and ruffling. It does one-third more work in a given length 
tt time than any other Sewing machine. 

WITH EVERY MOTION of the FOOT the MACHINE MAKES SIX STITCHES. 

Three Wilsoa Machines will do as such work in one day as four other Uachi&es. 
It requires no special instructions to use it; an Illustrated Direction Book is 
fiirnished with each machine. 

IT CAHNOT GET OUT OF ORDER, AUD THE ADJUSTMENTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

A properly executed Certificate is famished with each machine, guaranteeing 

to keep it in repair, free of charge, for live years. Machines sold on easy 

terms of payment, and delivered, free of charge, at any Railroad Depot in the 

United States where we have no Agents. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Agents Wanted. 
For full particulars address 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
°27 Broadway, HEW YOKK; NEW ORLEANS, LA.; or, CHICAGO^ ILL 

B* W. PIIELPS, Agent for Buchanau Co., Independence. 
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MERCHANT TAILOR. 

"Wm. 

MERCHANT TAILOR I 
IS NOW LOCATED ON THE 

SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET, OYER LA WTON <t- POST'S DRY 
GOODS STORE, 

Independence, Iowa. 

A FULL LINE OF 

' 

* 

Foreign & Domestic Cassimeres, 
Suitings, Vestings, &c., 

Always on Hand and Made to Order in the Latest Styles. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

s. w^aooasTiEiR., 

The reading columns 011 this page will bo do 
voted, mainly, to topics pertaining to FARM and 
HOUSEHOLD. The farmer readers of the BUL
LETIN are requested to write for it. 

Grange Directory. 

PRAIRIE GHOVE CHANGE, No. 443. -Meets 
at the Sheridan School House, Monday even
ing, on or before the full moon, each month. 

A. WIIOTKN, See'y. 
WINTHKOP CHANGE, No. ICG.--Moots at 

Winthrop on Friday, on or before the full 
moon of each month. 
„ ... „ T, , S. G. PIERCE, Master. 
S. W. KICK, Sec'y. 

WEST BUFFALO CHANGE, No. 1310. -Meets 
Tuesday, on or before full inoon. 

J. D. RUSSELL, Master. 
GREELEY GHOVE CHANGE, No. 811- Meets 

on Friday evening:, on or before full moon, at 
Warehouse Hall. 
„ _ ,, W. BCNCE, Master. 
P. B. SCHEMER HORN, Sec'y. 

MIDDLEFIELD GRANGE, No. 52H.—Meets on 
Wednesday, on or before full moon. 
„ R , B. DUBOIS, Master. 
E. J. WIGG, Sec'y. 

SUPERIOR GRANGE, No. 352.—Meets Satur
day, on or before full moon, at No. 8 School 
House, Hazleton Township. 
„ „ „ T. MESSENGER, Master. 
G. M. NILLEII, Sec'y. 

BYON CHANGE, No. 267.—Meets at Justus 
purkee's, on Tuesday evening:, on or after 
full moon. 
m E. GLEASON, Master. 
FRANK FOX, See'y. 

Watering Window Plants. 

There is nothing that the cultivator of 
window plants asks more about than 
how and when to water plants. There 
is nothing he or she asks that is more 
unsatisfactorily answered. The florist 
tells him to water when the plant needs 
it. But how is it known when the plant 
needs water? That is just the point of 
ignorance. Yet it is very difficult to 
give the knowledge to any one. It must 
come ot experience; and yet there are a 
few; hints which one may profit by in 
trying to find out when a plant needs 
water. With experience, one can soon 
tell by the weight of the pot. One 
knows about how an empty pot ought 
to feel, and how the same pot seems to 
weigh when filled with dry earth. When 
very wet the weight is nearly double. A 
plant never wants water when the pot 
with the earth is heavier than a pot of 
dry soil. Then the color of the earth 
will tell, with very little experience, 
when it needs water and one soon learns 
to distinguish by this. It is almost al
most always much lighter in color when 
dry than when wet; and if the earth is 
as dark as it is when fresh watered it 
wants no more till it gets lighter. And 
then experience will soon teach one to 
know when a plant needs water by the 
feeling of the earth. When dry the 
earth will crumble a little when it is 
touched; on the other hand it seems to 
press together and to be smeary when 
wet. With a very little experience it 
is so easy to tell when a plant needs 
water by the feeling alone, that a blind 
man might make a florist in this respect. 
Those who wish to know how many 
times a week to water their window 
plants can never get an answer. Plants 
will need more water in a warm room 
than in a cold one, in a dry atmosphere 
than in one that is moist, when a plant 
when a plant is growing vigorously than 
when it is at rest, when it is in good 
health than when it is somewhat sick, 
in light, shady earth rather than in stiff 
or heavy ground. Nothing at all but a 
little experience will help one, but if 
there is a true love for the helpless lit
tle thing it is astonishing how soon the 
knowledge comes to one. There is no 
such one but soon becomes a good'"plant 
man." 

DEALER IN 

p: 

jr-- . 

\ • • 

School, Blank and Miscellaneous Books I 

\ 

Stationery, -A.rbTj.ms, 

P^t Boooks, Photographs, Toys and Notions, 
~ * "WAT.Ti PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES, 

Waggoner's Block, Ho. 38 Main Street, Independence, Iowa. 

Special attention paid to Orders for Books, Periodicals or Sheet Music. JMT*»pecial attention paid to orders tor iio 
gchool Books famished to Pealers at List Prices 

A CHAT WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER.-
One of the great causes for dyspepsia at 
the present day consists in the hobbies 
which so many people ride in regard to 
food. One person gets the impression 
that one article of diet is the cure-all, 
and another that something else will 
prevent all the evils that flesh is heir 
to, and they make a hobby of this one 
thing, and not only ride themselves to 
death on it, but insist that all the poi
sons whom they know, or over whom 
they have any influence, shall ride it, 
too. Oatmeal is good in its way, and 
grits, and graham bread, and many other 
things, but they will create dyspepsia if 
they are not properly cooked, or used 
too continually, and to the exclusion of 
other varieties of food. Dyspepsia is 
more often cured by absolute meat and 
fruit diet than by a vegetarian diet, and 
the reason why good effects often follow 
the first trials of vegetarianism is be
cause the subjects have been in the 
habit of eating heartily of meat, and 
the change benefits them. On the same 
principle, it is beneficial for those who 
nave been in the habit of making their 
breakfast of oatmeal, hominy and the 
like, to occasionally take a new depart
ure, and make a breakfast of meat or 
fish, and fruit. 

SWELLED LEG IN A HORSK.—When a 
cut or a bruise in a horse's leg is healed 
too quickly, and before the inflamma
tion has disappeared from the wounded 
parts, the limb will often swell and be
come hard. This may be caused by ab
sorption of the supperated matter, 
which ought to have been discharged 
Tiom the wound. The remedy is to give 
purgatives—the best, probably, being 
one-ounce doses of hyposulphite of so
da, with alternate doses of half an ounce 
of nitrate of potash, ('old astringent 
lotions and bondage on the limb may be 
needed. If the horxe i.s valuable, it 
would have been wise, in the first place, 
to have employed a veterinary surgeon. 
Hot tar shouli not have been used 011 
it. 

Useful Recipes. 
Scientific American. 

To put a durable dark blue on iron or 
steel without heat: Apply nitric acid, 
and let it eat into the iron a little; then 
the metal will be covered with a thin 
film of oxide. Clean, oil and burnish. 

Cheap but desirable mucilage: Mac
erate five parts of good glue in twenty 
parts of water for twenty-four hours, 
adding twenty parts of rock candy and 
three parts of gum arabic. 

To remove stains from silver or gold 
plating: Immerse for some time in a 
solution of •' oz. cyanide of potassium to 
1 pint of rainwater, and brush off with 
prepared chalk. 

India-rubber cement: Fill a bottle 
one-tenth full of native Tndia-rubber cut 
in shreds. Pour in benzoic till the bot
tle is three-quarters full. Shake every 
few days till the mixture is as thick as 
honey. This solution dries quickly. It 
is useful to mend rubber shoes, or any 
other rubber goods; as a water and air
tight cement, for bottles, simply dipping 
the corks in it: and for a hundred other 
purposes. 

Fine ink for stencil-marking: Of sul
phate of manganese, two parts; lamp
black, one part; sugar, four parts; all m 
fine powder-and triturated to a paste in 
a little water. 

To cure squirrel skins, or other small 
skins, with the fur on, so that the fur 
will not fall out: After having cut oil' 
the useless parts, soak the skin, remove 
the fatty matter, and soak in warm wa
ter for one hour. Mix to a thin paste a 
half ounce each of borax, saltpeter and 
sulphate of soda. Apply this to the 
skin and let the latter stand for twenty-
four hours. Wash clean; then apply a 
mixture of one ounce sal soda, one-half 
ounce borax, two ounces hard white 
soap melted together without being al
lowed to boil. Put away again for twen
ty-four hours in a warm place. After 
ter this dissolve four ounces of alum, 
eight ounces salt and two ounces saler-
atus in sufficient hot rainwater to satur
ate the skin; then wring out and hang it 
up to dry. When dry repeat the soak
ing and drying two or three times, until 
the skin is sufficiently soft. Lastly, 
smooth the inside with fine sandpaper 
and pumice stone. 

They raise tall carrots in Western 
Kansas. An editor at Stockton, Brook 
county, had some carrots sent him bv 
Mary llandall, three of which were, each 
twenty-four inches long, and one was 
twenty-five inches. Who can beat Mary 
Randall's carrots? 

This world needs less philosophy and 
more potatoes in the hill. 

Agrtenltaral Items. 

The potato crop throughout Great 
Britain is unusually large. 

The straw of wheat, rye and oats con
tains about five per cent, of ash. 

France produces 531 pounds of sugar 
beets for every head of population. 

There is a breed of hogs in Western 
Texas which has no division in the hoof. 

Seventy-nine per cent, of the produc
tive area of Ireland is in grass and for
age. 

Columbus, (xa., has received nearly 
33,000 bales of cotton since the first of 
September. 

American dried fruits to the value of 
$2,500,000 were sold within the last 
twelve months in Europe. 

Great Britain now cultivates nearly 
1,000.000 fewer acres of wheat than she 
did twenty years ago. 

The value of agricultural implements 
and other machinery made in San Fran
cisco last year, is stated at $4,700,000. 

The late cold snap in East Baton 
Rouge did great injury to the cane. 
Some planters estimate the damage at 
$1,000,000. 

The Charlotte (N. C.) Observer steps 
up with a sow ten years old that has 
raised 140 pigs—22.050 pounds of pork, 
$2,2®. 

A Chistmas beef, weighing five thous
and one hundred and fifteen pounds, 
goes from Kenton Co., Ky., to the Cin
cinnati market. 

Flax, hemp, jute, and ramie are of ea
sy production in this country, yet we 
annually import these articles to the 
value «>f $50,000,000, 

The fern mania is spreading so that 
one woman in reach of New York has a 
fern farm, and makes a good income, 
sending both fresh and pressed ferns by 
mail. 

Augusta, Ga., has a $75,000 cotton 
seed factory. The price paid for dry 
seeds is fifty cents per one hundred 
pounds, and a ton of seed yields 30 gal
lons of oil. 

The farmers of Sebawa, Mich., would 
rather be struck by lightning than trade 
with lightning-rod agents any more. 
One man paid $50 rather than have his 
order for $12 worth of rods filled. 

The President of the South Carolina 
State Fair Association has sold his en
tire crop of bread corn to Gen. W. G. 
LaDue, United States Commissioner of 
Agriculture. This corn will be distrib
uted throughout the United States for 
seed. 

Thomas Rivers, one of the most emi
nent horticulturists of the present cen
tury, died at his residence in Sawbridge-
worth, England, 011 Nov. 17th, at the age 
of seventy-nine years. His skill in row 
culture was known throughout the 
world. 

Wolves are getting to be very plenty 
and very ravenous about River Falls. 
Pierce county, Wisconsin. To such an 
extent havo they increased of late that 
sheep raising is out of the question, and 
the heaviest sheep raisers in the county 
have sold the remnant of their stocks 
and gone out of the business. 

The gigantic enterprise of the Duke 
of Sutherland, in Scotland, is being imi
tated 011 a smaller scale in Ireland. 
Capt. W. Trousdcll, of Aughrini Park, 
County Gal way, is reclaiming some 
3,000 acres of bog and waste. There is 
a wide field for such work in the eastern 
sections of the United States. 

A Maryland farmer thinks he has 
found a "'sure cure" for Canada thistles. 
It consists in sowing the land infested 
by them with buckwheat early in the 
spring, allowing it to grow until it is in 
full blossom, turning it under and again 
reseeding with the same grain. The last 
crop is harvested when ripe. 

One Kentucky farmer appropriates 
the yearly product of one acre of his 
farm to the purchase of reading matter 
for himself and family. 

In these days of bank failures it is 
safest for the farmer to make his depos
its in banks of rich soil and more ma
nure; buy improved stock instead of 
bank stock, and the only shares that he 
should indulge in should be to share 
with his wife and family the comforts of 
a good home. 

There are some things it never pays to 
doctor. If you have a sick fruit tree of 
any kind dig it up at once, and in so do
ing dig a big hole ready for a thrifty tree 
next spring. 

A11 effort is to be made to raise coffee 
in California. Captain Hansen, of Con
tra Costa, has a tree eight or ten years 
old which is now leaded with coffee ber
ries. 

Experienced feeders always select an
imals whose organs arc all in an active 
state, and capable of assimilating large 
quantities of food. Such animals may 
be made to gain rapidly in weight and 
quality. Thirty two-year-olds are pre
ferable to older aud heavier animals 
which have been grown by the slow 
methods. 

Showing the possibilities of cultiva
tion and the variations that may be pro
duced, we find the difference between 
the Tuscan wheat, which is cultivated 
exclusively for its straw, of which fine 
Leghorn hats arc made, and the "pedi
gree wheat" of Mr. Ilallett, of England, 
is in wane respects as great as between 
two entirely different plants,. Thus the 
hat wheat has a short, loose, bearded 
ear, containing not more than a dozen 
small kernels, while the pedigree wheat 
has shown beardless ears of 84 inches in 
length, closely packed with large kernels 
to the number of 120. 

Oregon, with a population of one hun
dred and thirty-five thousand, this year 
produces a surplus of eight million 
bushels of grain and four million pounds 
of wool. Wheat sells at Portland for 
$1.22 per bushel loaded direct for Liv
erpool. Among other Oregon industries 
which are fast coining to the front and 
vying with similar products of Califor
nia is cheese, of which trial consign
ments have already been forwarded to 
the San Francisco market. California 
will have to look to her laurels if the 
bulk of Oregon produce continues to 
approach in quality the sample of cheese 
shown us. Prime qualities are quick at 
16 cents per pound. 

Mr. Ilallett, of Bristol, England, well 
known for his successful experiments in 
improving the quality and yield of seed 
grains, through careful selection, in re
lation to tins question, says: "Very 
close observation during many years has 
led me to the discovery that the varia
tions in the cereals which nature pre
sents to us are not only hereditary, Dut 
that they proceed unon a fixed princi
ple, and from them I have deduced the 
following law of development of cereals: 
1. Every full developed plant, whether 
of wheat, oats or barley, presents an ear 
superior in productive power to any of 
the rest 011 that plant. 2. Every such 
plant contains one grain, which, upon 
trial, proves more productive than any 
other. 3. The best grain in a given 
plant is found in its best ear. 4. The 
superior vigor of this grain is transmis-
sable in different degrees in its progeny. 
5. By repeated careful selection the 
superiority is accumulated. (J. The im
provement, which is at first rapid, grad
ually, after a long series of years, is di
minished in amount, and evidently so 
far arrested that, practically speaking, a 
limit to improvement in the desired 
finality is reached. 7. By still contin
uing to select, the improvement is main
tained, and practically, a fixed type is 
the result." 

Hi 

JEWELERS. 

Burnham & Sherwood 

Arc now lceale<i in 

WALLACE'S DRUG STORE, 

IXDEl'KMJKNCK. /OHM, 

Where they have the finest assortment of 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 
,\N|I 

Silver and Plated Ware, 
To lie found in this city. 

Ail kinds of Custom Work, including: Engrav
ing, done on short notice and by an experienc
ed Workman. 

CST'Cnll and see their goods and ascertain 
prices, whether you wish to purchase or not. 

C. F. HERRICK, 

/fif 

Watch-Maker and Jeweler! 
[Established in Independence in I-1-

HAVING the experience of Twenty-Seven 
Years in the business, (twenty j 

giving 
arsintliis 

entire satisfac-city,) I feel confident in 
tion. 

All work entrusted to my euro will receive 
my personal attention. Thanking the public 
for their liberal patronage in the past, I shall 
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same. 

1 f F. II HKRICK. 

PROSPECTUSES. 

The Dubuque Tinti < 

JEWELER ! 

.VND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, SILVER ,»>.! 

PLATED WARE. 

SPECTACLES and 

CUTLERY, rfr. 

NO. 3H MAIN STKKET, * 

And I am now doing business alone, and my un
divided attention will be paid to my business, 
and all work left with me will be carefully and 
promptly done and 

WARRANTED! 

P. S. Do not be misled as to where 1 am now 
re-located. 

FOREIGN". 

THIS standard article is compound
ed with the greatest carc. 

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever. 

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color. 

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clcan. 

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayef 
of Massachusetts, says, "The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the BEST PREPARATION 

for its intended purposes." 
Price, One Dollar* 

Buokln gham's Dye 

FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may be 

relied 011 to changc the color of the 
beard from gray or an}' other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 
NASHUA, N.H. 

loU fey tU Srauliti, Ml Suites la UilUailt 

" Simplicity " is the sweet title of an 
association of ladies formed at Leipsic. 
Object of the association is to promote 
simplicity in dress and to make war up
on luxury. Members must pledge them
selves not to have any trains nor false 
hair, nor to wear tuniques, polonaises, 
or other frivolities. The dresses must 
be plain, and only a simple embroidery 
or trimming at the end of the costume 
is permitted. 

Clover can be made to answer a three
fold nurpose, for pasture, for hay, and 
as a fertilizer. 

CHEAPEST AND BEST! 

CHICAGO 

WEEKLY POST!! 
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER. 

IFFI columns, filled with TSditorinl, News, AKW-
cultural, Miscellany and Market Iteports. 
One Copy one year, Postage paid, 75 cents 
Clubs ol live, " " 70 cents 
Clubs of ten, " " fiS cents 
Clubs of twenty, " " l HI cents 

THE DAILY POST. 
One Year, Postage Paid, $7.00. 

l'arls of it Year In Proportion. 
We propose to vrreatly enlarge the Daily Post 

during October, after which the price will lie 
$10 .00 per year, positive paid. Ail who sub
scribe before enlargement, at the present rate 
of #7.00, will receive the ciiliii'u'cil paper to tho 
end of their time without extra clmrsro. 

Same terms to ajfents 011 both Daily and 
Weekly as last year Address 

Till-: POST, 
88 l)earb;>rn St., Chicago. 

V FOR 1878. - V 
11 DAILY AND WEEKLY. * ' 

Twenty-two ycure ago, the Dtlbuqne Times be
gan as ail experiment. But a short t me elapaed 
Before it had passed that stage, and became one 
of the early few of Iowa daily and weekly jonrn-
als. Thenceforward it beld it steady way uutil it 
reached its present proportions and stand'nK. Du-
ring the last four years of basiness depression, in 
which nearly all newspaper enterprises were 
anions the greatest sufferers, the Times kept on 
its steady upward way, makintf more improve
ments than during any similar period in its histo
ry. This was due to its industry as anews gather-
er, and to its independence and courage npon 
public questions. 

Iowa and the entire Northwest have struggled 
for years against the discouraging tides of the 
time: business stagnation, inferior crops, corrod
ing private debts, and a marked diminution in the 
rario of its immigration. The signs of the times 
indicate that all this is changed, aud to be supple
mented with good limes. A bountiful crop, di-
mmislied debts, improved buginsss aud new 
nope succeed the hard times. The Times con
gratulates its patrons upon the brightening pros
pects, and ventures the prediction that an era of 
genuine prosperity is near at hand. 

The Times is the only Republican daily in 
Northern Iowa save that ut. Sioux City; hence its 
local field is Jhe largest of any other journal in the 
State; While it has vigorously defended the 
principles of the Republican party, it has asserted 
its independence to the extent of denouncing its 
unquestioned errors, has advocated genuine re
form In its own ranks, and lias been Bwift to un
sparingly condemn wrong-doers and corrupt men 
whether of its own party or otherwise. 

TKLEoiiArinc NI:WS 
The cream of all the current news of the conn-

try is daily published in its columns. Liberal re
ports of the proceedings of Congress, the State 
Legislature, of conventions and public gatherings 
of every character are promptly printed. No 
journal outside the metropolitan cities publishes 
more extended 

COMMERCIAL AND MARKET RKPOBTS 
than does the Dubuque Times. These reports are 
obtained daily by telegraph from nil great busi
ness and commercial centers, aud the local mar
kets are rcoortcd|with great care. It is conceded 
that the market, reports of the Tunes are the most 
extended and reliable to be found in any Iowa 
paper. 

TIIK DAILY TIMES. 
Is a large thirty-six column folio, and will contain 
the cream of all the current news of each passing 
day from all parts of the country. Its market 
and commercial columns are prepared with scru
pulous care, and are acknowledged to he reliable 
ample and excelled by none outside the metropol
itan cities. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
DAILY TIMES. 

Single copies one year by carrier $12.00 
do do one year by mail 10.00 
do do six months 5.00 
do do three mouths 2.50 
do do one month ys 

THE WEEKLY TIMES. 
Will contain tlie best of all that appears in the 
Daily, and will give ample space to Commercial 
and Market reports. Congressional, Legislative 
and general news will have a large spttce. 
Single copies one year $1.50 
Clubs of tell, each 1.40 
Clubs ol twenty or more, each 1.25 

Postage prepaid at this office. 
L«*t all present clubs be renewed, and additions 

made. Will our friends aid in circulating the 
largest and most widely circulated paper in Iowa. 

Specimen copies sent free upon application. 
Send orders in draft. P. O. Order, or registered 

letter, 
Address THE TIMES, 

Dnbuque, Iowa. 

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY FOR 1877-78. 

Without recalling the excellence of the past, 
the publishers of SCKIBKEK'S MONTHLY announce 
for the yearto come, the following papers: 

THE PllTritEStJUE SIDE OF AMERICAN 
CAN KAltM LIKE. —This subject will be treated 
in a series of separate papers engaged from writ
ers who stand in the front rank among Americans, 
both ill qualities of style and in keen insight of 
nature. Mr. 1'. E. Robinson, author of a delight
ful paper 011 " Kox-llunting in New England" in 
the January munlicr. will represent the same sec
tion ill this series. John ISurroughs. whose pa
pers 011 similar topics have been a highly prized 
and popular feature of SCHIBNEK will write of 
FarmXife ill New Y'ork. Maurice Thompson, the 
poet-naturalist, will decide the characteristics of 
Western farming, of which but little has been 
written. It is expected that the illustration of 
this scries will be of a refined and typical charac
ter. commensurate with the subject matter. It is 
thought that 110 paper or series of papers yet is
sued in S< uiP.NEit w ill so fully realize the constant 
desire oT the magazine to keep out of of the ruts, 
and. both in text and illustrations, to obtain qual
ity rather than quantity, iiml to print fresh.strong 
and delicate work frn.ii original sources. 

•• KOXY,"—I5y Edward Kgglefton (author of 
"The lloosicr Schoolmaster.'" Ac.). This new 
novel will doubtless be the most important Amer
ican serial of the year. The first number was 
published in November. Those who have read it 
in manuscript declare Roxv to be much the most 
striking and remarkable story this author has ev
er written. It is illustrated by one of the ablest 
of the younger American painters—Mr. Walter 
Shiriaw. President of "The American Art Asso
ciation." 

AMERICAN SPORTS.—Some of the most nov
el and entertaining of these papers are yet to ap
pear. the scenes of which will be in the West, the 
Middle States, the South, New England and 
Canada 

OUT-OF-DOOR PAPERS,-By John Burrought 
author of "Wake Robin,.tc,, will contain no-
only articles on Birds,lint 011 "Tramping.""Camp" 
ilig Out." and kindred topics, Mr. Burroughs 
papers will begin in the January number, the first 
Deing entitled " Birds uiul Birds," aud illustrated 
by Fidelia Bridges. 

ARCHITECTURE OF BIRDS.-Dr. Thomas M. 
Brewer will contribute four exquisitely illustrated 
articles on birds'-nests. wnich every lover of na
ture will delight in. Dr. Brewer has probably the 
finest collection of birds' eggs in the world to 
draw upon for the illustration of these papers. 

THE SADDLE-IIORSE.-Col. fieorge E. War
ing. with whose excellent work of various sorts 
our readers are familiar, contribute* two Illus
trated articles o'.i the horse, lie treats specially 
of saddlo-horves and their use for pleasure and for 
sport, including road riding, fox-hunting and rac
ing. The nature of the English thoroughbred 
and that of his Eastern progenitor 1 the Arabian) 
are fully considered in relation to these uses. 

SAXE HOLM.—New stories by this popular 
writer will he given in early numbers of SeuiB-
NKI:, beginning with "Joe llale's Red Stockings," 
to appear in January. This "novelette"chronicles 
an episode of the late war for the Union. 

"HIS 1N1IEK1TENCE."—By Adeline Traton, 
- o well begun ill the Midsummer Holiday number, 
will be continued nearly through the year. It 
will be found to be of increasing interest to the 
very end. 

"A KNIGHT OF FORTUNE '- Hjalmar Hjorth 
lioyesen's new novel—will be begun in SCMBNEB 
at tin- conclusion of "His Inheritance." It will 
reveal a phase of American society undreamed of 
by most of our readers, and will be certain to in
crease the reputation of the wiiterns a master of 
English and of his art. 

TIIE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS will con
tinue 10 employ the ablest pens in America, and 
will include the present admirable summary of 
English publications. Besides the snecial articles 
above enumerated, tjie auigaziue will contain 
Poems, Sketches, Essays, Reviews and shorter 
Stories of the highett character. A lurge practi
cal reduction in price is made in an increase in th« 
number of pages. 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS ©f the MAGAZINE, in 
variety and excellence of design and typographi
cal execution, will continue to be in advance of 

"those of any other popular magazine at home or 
abroad. 

Subsciiptiou price, $-1.00 a year, payable in ad
vance to 11s or to any book seller, 

No club ratey or other diecoimts io subscribers. 
The Magaziue is worth all it costs, and its circu
lation is increasing in a constant and steady ra
tio from year to year. 

SCRIBNER & CO., 
M Broadway, New York. 

FOREIGN AD'S. 

ESTABLISHED 18W. 

R. S. & A. P. LAGEY, Attorneys at Law, 

Wanhingttoii D. C. 

THE 

FOR SALE. 

Tlio subscriber offers for Halo tho property on 
the rimil between Qimsiitieiim and Indepen
dence known as the l'iiie Creek Mill, at the low 
price of ^.'.'oO. 

He has also two Triumph Power Corn Shelters 
of capacity of from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels per 
day, and requiring four to six horse power. 
These machines nre entirely new, nod will be 
gold at a great bargain. They havo a lirst-eluss 
reputation anil are substantially made. Ref
erence is given to Justus Norton, Rowley; 
Wftril & Dubbs, Troy Mills; Thompson Waters, 
Qiiasqueton, and Mr. Thomas, (Vnt er Point 
who havo used them uiul cun speak of their ef
ficiency and economy, flood terms will be giv
en. Address or apply to 

Z. P. STONEMAN. 
8wl4 Quasqucton, Iown. 

ilenfiflc American. 
THIHTY-TIIIKI) YKAK. 

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PAPER 

IN THE WORLD. 

ONLY $8.20 A YEAH, INCLUDINO POSTAOB. WEEK
LY. 52 NUMBERS A YEAR. 4,000 HOOK I 'AOES. 

The Scientific American is a large First Class 
Weekly Newspaper of Iti pilges, printed in the 
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with 
splendid engravings, representing the newest In 
vetitious and the most recent advances in the 
Arts and Sciences; including Mechanics and En
gineering, steam Engineering. Railway, Mining, 
Civil, lias and Ilj-drauJic Engineering, Mill Work, 
Iron. Sleel and Metal Work; Chemistry and Chem
ical Proccssfsr Electricity. Light. Heat. Sound: 
Technology. Photography, Printing, New Machin
ery. New Processes, New Recipes, Improvements 
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving, Dyeing, 
Coloring, New Industrial Products, Animal,* Veg
etable and Mineral; New and Interesting Facts 111 
Agriculture, Horticulture, The Home, Health, 
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural Histo
ry. (ieology. Astronomy, etc. 

The most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be 
found ill the Scientific American ; the whole pre
sented in popular language, free from technical 
terms, illustrated with engravings, and so arrang
ed as to iut crest and inform all classes of readers, 
old and young. The Scientific American Is pro
motive cf kuowledge and progress in every com
munity where it circulates It should "have a 
place in every family, Reading Room, Linraiy, 
College or School. Terms, $3.^0 per year, fl.bO 
half year, w hich includes prepayment of postage. 
Discount to Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten 
cents. Sold l>y all newsdealers. Remit liy postal 
order to MUNN & CO., Publishers. 87 Park Row, 
New Yoik. 

DATPIiilTC connection 
I B E» 153 I ^9 • with the Scientific 
.\inci lc;iu, Messrs. Muiin Co. are Solicitors of 
American and foreign Patents, and have the larg
est, establishment, in the world. Patents are ob
tained 011 (he best terms. Models of New inveli-
tioim and .sketches examined, and advice free. A 
special notice is made ill the Xclciitlllc Ameri
can of all inventions patented through this Ageu 
cy, with Hie name and residence of tho Patentee. 
Public attention is thus directed to the merits of 
the new patent, and sales or Introduction often 
eflectcd 

Any person who lias made a new discovery or 
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether 
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to 
the undersigned. Address for the Paper or con
cerning Patents, 

M111111 & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch Office, Corner F. & 7fh Sts., Washing

ton, 1>. C'. 

;.14LJ! 1 5? 

St., 

Inventors. 
We procure Patents in all countries. No AT

TORNEY FEES IN ADVANCE. NO charge unless 
the patent is granted. No fees for making pre
liminary examinations. No additional fees for 
obtaining and conducting u rehearing. Special 
attention given to Interference Cases before 
the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress, 
Infringement Suits in different States, and all 
litigation appertaining to Inventions or Pat
ents. Send stamp for Pamphlets, giving full 
instructions. 

U. S. Courts and Departments. 
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of 

the United States, Court of Claims, Court of 
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, Southern 
Claims Com mission, and all classes of War 
Claims before the Executive Department. 

Arrears of Pay and Bounty. 
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors the late war, or 

their heirs, are in many eases entitledto money 
from the Government of which they have no 
knowledge. Write full history of service and 
state amount of pay and bounty received. En
close stamp and a full reply, after examination 
will be given you without charge. 

Pensions. 
All Officers, Soldiers nnd Sailors wounded, 

ruptured, or injured in the late war, however 
slight, are entitled to and can obtain a pension. 

U. S. General Land Office. 
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims, 

Mining, Pre-emption and Homestead Cases 
prosecuted before the General Land Office and 
Department of the interior. 

Land Warrants. 
We pay cash for Bounty Land Warrants, and 

we invito correspondence with all parties hav
ing any for sale, and give full and explicit in
structions where assignments are imperfect. 

We conduct ourbusinessin separate Bureaus, 
having therein the clerical assistance of able 
and experienced lawyers, anil give our closest 
personal supervision to every important paper 
prepared in such ease. Prompt attention is 
thus secured to all business entrusted to lis. 

Address 

R. S. & A. P. LACEY, Att'ys, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Any person ilesinng information us to the 
standing and responsibility of the members of 
the firm, will, on request, be furnished with a 
satisfactory reference in his vicinity or Con
gressional District. 13-24tf 

BOBBIN'S STARCH POLISH ! 
(HOW DA SHINE) 

FOREIGN. 

OKIG-INAL 
GOOD EAR'S " 

Rubber Goods! 
Vulcanized Rubber in every Conceiv^Mt 

Formadapted to Universal Use. 

Any Article untlor Four 1'OUTKIH weight MMR 
be sent by Mail. 

Wind and Water Proof % 

Garments a specialty. Our Cloth Surface Coat 
combines two garments in one. For stormy 
weather a " pt 'r1f ' , ' t  w"ter-proof, and in dry 

NEAT AND TIDT OVERCOAT. • 

By a peculiar process, the rubber is pot be
tween the two cloth surfaces, which prevents 
smelling or sticking, even in tho hottest cli-
mates. J hoy ure made in three colors—Blue 
Illack and Brown. * 

Are Light, Portable, Strong and Du
rable 

5 

A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
By the use of which ( very family may give 

their linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine 
laundry work. Saving time and labor in iron
ing, more than its entire cost. Sold by grocers, 
or will lie sent postage paid on receipt of 25ets. 

Dobbins, Bro. &Co., 13 IT. 4th St., Phil 

LIBRARY LAK P. 
HOUSE* ARGAND BURNC7T. 

«D j— c J 
tn O fl 

We are now ofiering them at the extremely 
low price of Ten Dollars each. Sent post-paid 
to any address upon receipt of price. 

When ordering, state size around chest, over 
vest. 

Reliable parties desiring to see our goods, can 
send lor our Trade Journal, giving description 
of our leading articles. 

IJe sure and get the originnl Goodyear's Steam 
V uleanized fabrics. 
^ n(lff>r iHiiHtratcd price-list of ourcele-
bratea Pocket Gymnasium. Address carefully, 

Goodyear's Rubber Curler Co., 

oo7 imoAinvAv, 
P. o. Box, .-,i;Vi, ():» 31) New York City. 

LOOK TO YOUR CHILDREN! 

THP ©•XSE.&.'a? 

Mrs. Whitcomb's 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 

FOR CHILDREN 

wnnrnM/TD'o ' (  "res  C" l ic  an<1 Gnpln8 'fn 

W IlII UUmiJ 0 I tile Bowels,and facilitatcsthe 
SYltl'P. ) process of Teething. 

Sudden Convulsions and over- ( X»riee 

comes all diseases incident to In- ] C 

fants and Children. '  CezJts^ 

WMOMI'S . and Summer Complaint in 
sVKl'l'. ) Children of all ages. 

Relieves pain, weakness, or ex- ( Frie* 

haustion in 15or 20 minutes, giving -] R 

tone and power to the system. ( ©en.ts. 
It is the Infants* and Children's great Sooth

ing Remedy, in all disorders brought on by 
teething or any other cause. 

Be particular in calling for MRS. WHPT-
COMB'S SYRl'P, and take no other. 

Prepared by the GRAFTON MEDICINE CO 
St. Louis, Mo. Sold by druggistsand dealers in 
medicine everywhe re. 13-31-ly 

NO BUSINESS 
PAYS AS WELL! 

As Borinjr Wells with the Tiffin Well Boring 
and Rock Drilling Machine. The Labor in 
all done by HORSE i-OWEK. $2S to $GO per day 
easily made- Send for I'.ook, &<•„, free 

jLOOMIS & NTMAN, Tlffln. O. 

& HOLMES 

ORGANS! 
Finest Tonsd and Most Durable Made. 
New Styles. New Solo Stops. 

Warranted Five Years. Send for Price List. 
WHITNEY & HOLMES OROAX CO., Quiney, Ills. 

A DAY! HOW TO MAKE IT! 
Something new for Agents everwhere. 
Particulars free. Address Coe, Yonge 
i- Co.. nth & Walnut-sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

A 'k your dealer for this L'imp. If he will not 
*;!;> .!y you, write to us for it. It gives the light 
< f twenty randies, or one-third more tlmn eny 
other lamp of pimihir style (sumo size burner) 
i-i t'le worM: t! " light hcir^ also, steadieraaa 
every Way Uiore satisfactory. 

ACENTS WANTED. 

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium 
ENDORSED BT THE HOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN?. 

Tit Uoit CrsoV-a Sys-
tsm of 'jMOte 
«ver devised for Home 

P-i ftctice. 
100.000 in "so bv men, 

' women und children. 
I'sed standing,dieting 

or reclining. 
Hundreds of gracefoi 

movements. 
For home, rffice, 

schools, hospitals. 
Price Llst.-NV it  

for Children 4 to»< \ e*r», 
$1.00. No. 2, t\ r wu 

ilren 6 lr> S. $1.10. No. 3, for Children S to lo. «IA 
No. 4. for Children 10 loll,' $1.30. Ko. 5, for Lftrfltt and 
Children 14 vesrs and upwards. $1.40. «"• for 
tlemeu of raoderHto 

TO THE AFFIjICTED. 
Our Medical Journal will be «entfr*e. 

Address Drs.DICKERSON&STARK, 
V* est'n Surgical & Medical Institute, 

JC. E. Cor. 5th A Delaware Sts., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

REGISTER'S LINIMENT. 
For MAN or BEA3T. 

TheGreat I: xterna! Remedy. 

THIS? Liniment Is war
ranted to cure Rheu

matism, Ueuralsia, Corns, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, 
Contusions, Head Ache* 
Chilblains, Gout. Ac., dtc. 
There Is no Ache, Pato« 
Soro, Swelling, Injury. Ac» 
in man or animal It will not. 
cure. Sold by Druggist* 
and Country Merchants 
everywhere. 25 A 50 cts« 
a bottle. Laboratory, 334 

u: u CttU St., P hi lad'a. 

For salo i>y V. TAliOU & SOX, Independence* 
Iowa. 

ROWELL'S Al>»8. 

TttDI Mill 

' J1 ' nemeu oi raoaeritw $1-^. hy 
Ladies, Children or (Vnts, $2.00. No. for Gentlemen 
cf extra sirei»K»h, $3.50. Full «et. pimity i 
il to6) two 7'» atul two S's, $16.00. >o». < aud Bare 
fitted with a screw-eye and hook to attach to tlie wall 
or floor. A pair of No. 7 '$* 00). or h <$5.00>, make a 
complete Gymnasium and lle »Uh Lift. Sent po«-t-pajd 
on receipt :>f price. Exclusive Agencies granted in 
unoccupied territory. _» .  

Exclusive rights to sell the Pocket Gymnasium afford 
the largest possible returns for small investments. Its 
swies are nearly universal wherever it is placed before 
the public and ita merits fully understood. 
For Illustrated descriptive circulars, term?, «&c., address 

Goodyear Robber Curler Co.j 
r.o. Bois.i&e. «97 Broadway, Now York. 

EL'BULK C00D3 OF KVtUlf WjAjtlPTlON. 

V. & X.-W. 1{. R. 

FOR SALE. 

My property on Chatham street. My house 
is almost new, with IS large rooms, two stories 
high, 20x:fc3 feet, also wing attached 20x28 feot, 
also wood-house 12x16 feet. A good, never-
failing well, good cistern aud cellar, aud a larjro 
pantry; also a hen-house one story high, lflxihl, 
about :t(l bearing apple trees, 6 bearing cherry 
trees, plenty of raspberries, grapes, and other 
shrubbery. Oood solid copper lightning rods 
on house. I will sell the above property very 
cheap, one-half cash and balance on rood time 
if required. (13tf) C. B- KANDY. 

0. & N.-W. 
LUTES. 

TH« CHIQ-VQO * NORTH«W*STERN RAILWAY 
Embraces under one management the Great 
Trunk Hallway Lines of the West and North
west, and with'its numerous branches and con
nections forms the shortest and quickest route 
between Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wis
consin, Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Nebraska, California, and the Western Terri
tories. Its 

OMAHA & CALIFORNIA LINK. 

Is the shortest and best route between Chicago 
ami all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dako
ta, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Neva
da, California, Oregon, China, Japan and Aus
tralia. Its 

CiucAdO, ST. P. & MINNEAPOLIS LINE 

Is the shortest line between Chicago and all 
points in Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
and for Madison, St. I'aul, Minneapolis, Ihilutli 
and all points in the great Northwest. Its 

LACKOSSK, WINONA & ST. PKTKR LINE 

Is the best route between Chicago and La
crosse, Winona, Rochester, Owatonna, Manka-
to, St. l'eter. New Clm and and all points in 
Southern aud Central Minnesota. Its 

(SUKKN HAY .M.WTQI KTTK LINE 

Is the only Line between Chicago anil .lanes-
ville, Watertown, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ap-
plcton, (ireen Hay, Kscaualia. Ncgauncc. Mar
quette, Houghton, Hancock aud the Luke Su
perior country. Its 

FREE PORT & DUBUQUE LINE 
Is the only mute between Chicago and Elgin, 
itockfoi-d, Freeport and all points via. Free-
port. Its 

CMICAOOA MILWAUKEE LINE 

Is the old Lake Shore route,and Is the only one 
passing between Chicago and Evanston, Luke 
Forest, Highland Park, Waukegan, Itaclne, 
Kenosha and Milwaukee. 
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING llOOM CARS 
art1 running on all througii trains of this road. 

This Is the ns'l.v I.INK running those cars be
tween Chicago and St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
Chicago and Milwaukee, Chicago and Winona, 
or Chicago aud (ireen Hay. 

Close* connections are made at Chicago with 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan 
Central, Baltimore A Ohio, Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne 
& Chicago, Kankakee Line and Pan Handle 
Routes for all points East and South-East, and 
with the Chicago &• Alton and Illinois Central 
for all points South. 

Close connections are also made with the 
Union Pacific It. 11. at Omaha for all far West 
points. 

Close connections made at junction points 
with trains of all cross points. 

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon 
Ticket Agents in the United States and Cana-
das. Remember, you ask for your Tickets via. 
the Chicago & North-Western Railway and take 
none other. 

New York oflice, 415 Broadway: Boston oflioe. 
No. 5 State street; Oniahu office, 24") Farnhani 
street; San Francisco otlice, 122 Montgomery 
street; Chicago Ticket otllccs, (12 Clark street, 
under Sherman House; 75 Canal, corner Madi
son street; Kenzie Street Depot, corner West 
KinBie and Cannl streets; Wells Street Depot, 
corner Wells and Kinzie streets. 

For rates or information not attainable from 
your homo ticket agents, apply to 
W. II. STENNETT, MA it VI N Hrc.m-rr, 

Gen. Pax*. Au'l, Chicago. Utn. Man. Chicago 

MARY J.HOLMES 
The new novel, MILDRED, by Mrs. Mary J. 
Holmes, author of those splendid books— 
Etlit11 Lylf—Wcst l.'iirn - rind Sunshine 
- I.i nii ilicrrs- -etc., is now ready, and for sale 
by all booksellers. Price $1.50. It is one of 
the finest novels ever written, and everybody 
should read it. 

G. W. Csrleton k Co., Mtihm. New YorK. 
KEEP'S PARTLY MADE SHIRTSfi f0? £6 

I inly -tl-aiirht •*•11111-to UnUli. O 1Ui vO 

K E E P ' S  C U S T O M  S H I R T S ,g for $9 
Made to 11 miplcti 

KEEP'S SHIRTS are made only in one 
quality. THE BKST. Perfect satisfaction war
ranted. An i leu-ant set of gold plated buttons 
free with each half dozen. 
S.VMIM.I:S AMI FUI.IJ DIRECTIONS MAII.EDFREE. 

I GIliKKT BUOS., (;«>ii'l Aftis. and M'frs. 
I t!21 Olive St. St Louis, ISO W. 4th St.Cincinnati. 

AGENT WANTED. 
in this vicinity for the Manhattan Life Insur
ance Company of Xew York City. Organized 
in 1S")0. Assets over $10,OOU.(*X1 securely invest
ed, has a large and profitable businoss and a 
surplus of over £l.soo,(H>0, according to the re
port of the Insurance Department of New 
York Apply with references to J. L. HAL--
SEY, Secretary. New York. 

Send for Heduced Price List of 
MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS. 
NEW and Sl»l,ViX!>ll> STY!,!•',<: MUCKS 

K/> #10 to #50 EACH THIS MONTH, 
(NOV. IS"). Address MASON & HAMLIN 
OliCAN CO., Itoston, X«'W York, or Chlca-
Ko. 

<f C in OH per day at homo. Samples worth 
J)0 uU J)Zll $5 free. Stinson & Co.,Portland,Me 

AGENTS 
WANTED! 

FOBPABTM I I.ARS ADDRESS 

Wilson Sewing Machine Company, 
Broadway, New York City; 

Chicago, 111; New Oi lcans, l,a; 
Or San Francisco, Cal, 

' a week in your own town. Terms aud $5 
I outlit. H. Ilallett & Co., Portland, Me. 

WORK FOR ALL 
In their own localities canvassing for the Fire
side Visitor, (enlarged), weekly and monthly. 
Largest I'aper in the World, with mammoth 
Chroiuos free. Big Commissions to Agents. 
Terms and outfit free. Address 1*. O. VICK
IE KV. Augusta, Maine. 

$12 
Dill MOM A 's » certain remedy for COJi-
rULIrSUIlH SI'MPTION. Ask your druggist 
for it. Circulars free. Address C (!. MOSES, 
IS Cortland St., New York. 

a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit aud 
terms five. Till' E & Co., Augusta, Me. 

it k Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name, IO 
cts„ post paid. L. Jones & Co.,Nassau,N.V. 

RCATTV i'lano, Organ best. Look! 
D L H I I I  S t a r t l i n g  n e w s .  O r g a n  1 2  s t o p s ,  $ 6 5 .  
Pianos only flUO, cast iftifiO. cir. free. D. F. 
Realty, Washington, N. J. 

For The BEST And LATEST IMPROVED 

POWER CORN SHELLER, 
Revolving Screens and Suction Ean, address 
STEDMAN & CO., Aurora, Dearborn Co., Ind. 

MAXKS. 

BOOK BINDERY. 

JUUUS J. BOETTCHER, 

BOOK BINDER. 
All styles of Binding executed in the best and 

urowpfoat manner. Orders solicited. 
oms next the river, over Un^rerer's 

Restaurant, Independence, Iowa. 7yl 

First National Bank, 
IXDEPEXDHyCh', /Oir.4, 

Corner Main and Walnut Streets. 
CAPITAL. #100,000. 

Domestic and Foreign Exchange bought and 
sold. Passage Tickets to and from Europe by 
the Cunard Line of Steamers. 

O. CAMKBELI., Pres. £. LKAOH, YTON-DM.* 
H. P. BROWNE, Cashier. 

DIRECTORS: ^ 
R. Campbell, J. Campbell, E. Leach. P. 

Jas. Jamison. Jed Lake, 11. A. King 

ife¥ 


